El Corral Coffee Shop Under New Management: Wineroth

Young Farmers Cop Banker's Award At State Convention

Young Farmers Cop

Kellogg's Rossika Facing Her Macees

National American Will Send Interviewees

French Spooded

Selective Service Qualifying Tests To Come Up Soon

Naw Mustang Staff

California State Polytechnic College, Calif. Friday, Feb. 5, 1953

By Dale Coyer

An 850 pint goal is Poly's new target for national honors. Mar. 9, 10 and 11, Cal Poly's student body president, Bob Smith who held the goal of 700 pints this year, was new at this last year and not everyone realized the tremendous importance of a blood drive, we went over our goal of 700 by nearly 10 percent to give us 821 pints.

“The need in the Korean mine's for whole blood and plasma is higher than ever. Since our student body does not know what the blood drive is new we are thinking of having a program that is more conservative and that all our students will accept the bill to set an unbreakable national record,”

Vice Chancellor Committee.

Senior, double ASH and Bise ma­nor, 850 pints Poly's with the annual blood drive has been an exciting experience and exciting up to this time.

Next Thursday, a blood drive will be held in the Keppel Gym and an engineering auditorium. Students from the Korn will be here from the time 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and why your blood is the most needed.

During the drive, a slide show will be shown, some see for yourself.

“A long as we are having no­ one who has been on the field and why the blood drive is so needed.

“Camp Bell and Pyle Midway Poly will be in a few pounds head.

“By the end of the blood drive committee which pro­
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Too Many Longs

Visiting the campus last week—and for the first time was Claude Long, head farmer of Napa State hospital, and the father of El Mustang Managing Editor Bill Long. Long, the senior, who is, if you'll pardon the expression, a Davis man, found himself in the embar- 

rodding position of saying nice things about this "Cow College." Long, the junior, that is, found family relations were rather strained last spring when he announced that he wanted to "Learn By Doing." Editors Note: The Longs, all or both of them, should enroll in Davy's family psychology course. All Hail Green and Gold.

Fresh Befriend Fish

Kappa Phi, fresh service fraternity, under the direction of Prexy Bob Colomy has cleaned out the fish pond in front of the administration building. The particular project was part of the group's year-long campus beautification goal. The pond was drained and scrubbed, the shrubbery trimmed, and the fish (two buckets full, assorted, gold) are temporarily residing with President Mc'Hee at his hilltop adobe. The water lilies are being refurbished at the Oil unit and will be transplanted to the pond site.

According to Kappa Phi Reporter Bob Burggraaff the fish again will be ready to pond feed.

WHAT PRICE KENAUYAKSAIT?

1. For hundreds of years the coast of Baffin Island in Northern Canada has been an Eskimo home and hunting ground. The Baffin Island Eskimos were known throughout the North for their skill as seal hunters and fishermen. They lived on raw seal meat and raw fish. Their existence, while primitive, was a happy one.

2. Eight years ago the Canadian government set up a system of family allowances under which the Baffin Island Eskimos received $6 a month for each child—as did all other Canadians. These allowances, called "kenauyaksaits" by the Eskimos, represented more money than most of them had ever seen at one time.

3. To the Eskimos, their new-found wealth meant they didn't have to hunt seals or catch fish any more. Most of them left their hunting and fishing grounds and moved in close to the trading posts where they received their monthly handouts and could buy the niceties of civilization.

4. The Eskimos’ new life was soft and easy—for they had complete security. But because they no longer needed to provide for themselves they lost all vigor and ambition. As a result, the government is now trying to get them to move away from the trading posts and start producing or forfeit their allowances. But this is next to impossible to accomplish. For the Eskimos have grown to depend on their security so much that they have no desire to return to their former life of freedom and independence.

5. The important point of the story is that enslavement by security isn't something that happens only to Eskimos. In fact, millions of people all over the world see nothing wrong with a welfare society. But welfare plans are like dope. The doses are small and pleasant at first, but they eventually enslave us. For this reason, we Americans must maintain our self-reliance, our productivity and our freedom. For these things, after all, are responsible for America's greatness.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA
INCORPORATED IN CALIFORNIA, OCTOBER 17, 1880

This series, sponsored by the people of Union Oil Company, is dedicated to a discussion of how and why American business functions. We hope you'll feel free to send in any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer. Write: The President, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building, Los Angeles 17, California.

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRIUMPH
THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL
**Scene About The Mustang Campus**

Rejuvenation! This isn’t Billy Graham chompin’ his jaws, breathin’ it’s ya side editorial staff announcin’ the comeback of “Scene About The Mustang Campus.”

Every week we’ll bring you up-to-date picture coverage of campus happenings when and if our gigantic staff of photographers finds action. Cooperation with John “Rock” Healey’s press photography class has made the unusual variety of photos available.

Unusual bits of literary tripe comprising the cut-lines are provided by members of our editorial staff.

— The Editors

Look Like Coeds? . . . No these hard working state employees (leaning, sitting and smoking) who for public relations sake are taking a break, during the tedious steam tunnel project don’t look much like coeds. But of interest to all Mustangs is the fact that the steam tunnel is paving the way for the expansion of the Physical Education department’s facilities, which in turn brings the Women’s gym a little closer to reality. Said gym of course, is for explicit purpose of serving the almoose mythical but always hoped for Coeds. (Oh, happy, happy day.)

Music department’s Darvey, (whose, you’ll-pardon the expression “shack” can be vaguely seen in the background) don’t look much like coeds. But of interest to all Mustangs are the Impressionable boys even beginning to sound like steam shovels, etc.

Editors note: Well, we’ve always had our doubts anyway.

(Photoby Forrest Donner)

**Giving Em The Word** . . . Bill Long, (far right) student host at recent American College Public Relations association conference held here. The crew-cut at the far left belongs to Robert Regnauto, A.BB, president, Menlo-Alhambra high school, Menlo Park. The lovely lady in the middle is Miss Patricia Marron, A.BB, president of San Luis Obispo high school. Leaning against the wall is Robert Crouch, A.BB president, John Marshall high school, Los Angeles. The high school student leaders participated in a panel titled: “How A High School Senior Chooses His College.”

Gordon Beach

**Live It Up** . . . With Lily Tanjil and El Mustang’s photographer Jim live it up at recent publication’s dinner at Casa Monterey. Jim, who claimed it wasn’t raining inside, seems to be getting the “stop it” touch from wife Lily. Refreshments consisted of coffee and water.

(Photoby “Cas” Sskalski)
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From The Editors...
Our current blises are written by John Hopper, printer, whom we have counted in printing journalism for one unit.
Hopper has gone to great lengths to obtain worldly facts that should prove interesting and educational to our readers.
We urge you to turn easily to Hopper with their censorship troubles resulting from reading his material. We hardly have the time to deal with such rude.

BUY BONDS
EVERYBODY SAYS AT CORKY'S
Across Front Desk Office
SPECIAL LUNCHEON 75¢

See the New Brogue Brown-calf, Triple, Neolite Sole Made for Dress and Longwear—ONLY $8.99

SHOES for the ENTIRE FAMILY
Hoselry and Bags

Reeves's SHOES

THIS IS IT!
Cal Poly night on Wednesday at HILLIS
Between the banks

A Regular $1.10 Dinner for 5¢ Featuring
2 beverages & 3-9 Pork Chops
Hot Rolls Sales Sauce French Fries
Chili Beans and Coffee

IT CAN'T BE BEAT!
Sonoma Dorm Takes First In GPA Test

Poly's Military Society

Charter Members Selected In ROTC

Government Workings Are Discussed By Club

At a recent meeting, Harold O. Colton, student council president, outlined the high ranking directory, which averages for freshmen dorms were 111.

Among the interested administrative surveys are the dean of instruction and dean of students.

Venus... the drawing pencil

for greater accuracy

VENUS... the drawing pencil preferred by professionals

Venus drawing pencils are graduated, and to suit

New art techniques are made possible by the graduated, scientific approach to pencil making. The result is a pencil that does not require sharpening.

VENUS drawing pencils are graduated, and to suit the artist's needs. The result is a pencil that does not require sharpening.
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Baseball Men Face Inevitable ‘Shave’

Baseball drubbing is being stepped up by Mustang Coach Tom Lee this week, as intramural games are now the “order of the day.” Lee put the hurdlers through three similar games last week, and scheduled three more this week as he continues his drive to shore up the squad down to meet his “order of the day.”

If the mustangs hope to break into the baseball hopefuls on the local roster.

The Poly roster is still having trouble filling the man-to-hold-down-first-base, and is not too happy over the situation at third. Vying for the first base spot are such men as Clive Fris- mond, Dave Carr, Jerry Bremson, but none of these have had what is considered “extensive” experience, according to Coach Lee.

Gymnasts Face Oxy After Indian Win

Poly gymnastics team is pre­paring to meet Occidental col­ leges Saturday after downsing Stan­ ford university, 44-47, at Palo Alto last Saturday.

Coach Lee put the hurdlers through arcm now the “order of the day.”

Famous bread, precision-fit hosiery.

Jensen Loses Eight Track, Field Men; Squad is Unsettled

Poly’s track coach, Joe Jensen, hesitates to set down a definite what-went-ahead record of the 1133 season, as the Mustangs began their second week of weekend minus tight letterman. Five veter­ ans return.

California Poly Cinderella tenta­tively will appear in six meets starting March 20 with UCLA and Beach Barbers and climaxing with the CCAA meet May 2 at San Luis Obispo. Coach included in the meet is the Arizona State meet at Tucson. Jensen rates this Arizona meet as “our toughest outside the league.”

Jensen speculates that he would have “about the same” degree of success as last year, but “perhaps a little better in the conference meet.” With Poly’s additional sprint and distance experience, the Mustangs should move more than a few runs ahead of their earlier places.

After Indian Win

Forward Joe Aguiar and Guard Frank Lucas, Pasadena.

Strongest in the dlstancs events, Jensen speculates that he would have “about the same” degree of success as last year, but “perhaps a little better in the conference meet.” With Poly’s additional sprint and distance experience, the Mustangs should move more than a few runs ahead of their earlier places.
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Tennis Team Unveiling Set
Tomorrow With Pasadena

Coach Gene Smith unveils the 1968 Poly tennis team tomorrow when the Mustangs host Pasadena College on the local campus courts. The first match is set for 9:15 a.m. Because of selective service and graduation, only one letterman, John Cowan, will see action this weekend. Dave Ziemer, only other returning letter winner, will still with the Mustang basketball team.

Among the new faces are Larry Novak, Sacramento Junior College, Pat Gately, Ft. Sam Houston, San Martin JC, and Fred White, Santa Maria JC. Among the newcomers are James Annear, Buena Vista, Andy Gierut, Harvard, and Mark Seabant, Hancock.

Coach Smith plans to use a host of new faces in Saturday's matches. However, five men from last year's squad will see action. They are seniors Bill Basye, Fred Jones, Junior Georges Huentz and Vaughn Wright, San Luis Obispo, and sophomores Jim Zieme, John and Ray Bright.

The INSIDE OUTLOOK
By Frank Townsend, Jr.
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Clubs Officers' Memorandum

Given By Managing Editor

By Bill Long

"Why don't I ever see anything about my club in El Mustang?"

This question is thrown at us with monotonous regularity each hour of the day, every day of the week. We have three editors and six general reporters. There are nearly 80 different organizations on this campus. You figure the odds.

Each club has an elected reporter chosen from its own ranks. We name the footnote club representatives on the basis of reports we receive. If we don't see what we expect to see, or what we believe ought to be there, we ask. We figure there has to be some club news somewhere. With the odd regularity we do catch up with our school's alphabet.

As a weekly, we have an obligation to news people. Therefore we are not always in the mood to rewrite a story that is going to do next week rather than this or the week before. What your group decides to do is in your own hands. We have no jurisdiction

As a weekly, we have an obligation to news people. Therefore we are not always in the mood to rewrite a story that is going to do next week rather than this or the week before. What your group decides to do is in your own hands. We have no jurisdiction.

We, as a newspaper, take the view that a club representative is the best qualified to write the news of his club. We believe that the bulk of the news of the year is club news, and that if there's anything that ought to be in print, it's the news of the clubs.

We feel that the administration of the college is interested in the welfare of the students, and we are interested in the welfare of the student. We do not present the college in any way as the school from which we get our news. We are interested in the welfare of the college, but we are interested in the welfare of the student body, and we believe that the best way to get the news of the student body is to get it from the student body.
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